The icpTOF as a Versatile Tool for Elemental Analysis of
Single Particles and for Fast Laser Ablation Imaging

Overview
~etection of short transient signals with
ö/P,MS requires fast hard and software
especially when multielement information
is
requiredR
Time,of,flight
mass
spectrometer [TOYMS1 technology is
especially suited for such signals due to
simultaneous measurement of entire
mass spectra in short time intervalsR %ere
we present three examples of application
where the acquisition of short transient
signals together with advanced triggering
options leads to improved data qualityR
Single Particle ö/P,MS has become an
important
tool
for
detection
and
characterization
of
micro,
and
nanoparticles in the environmentR With
TOYMS it is possible to get multi,element
information from individual particles even
though the corresponding signals last less
than a millisecond [4]R
Lµ,ö/P,MS trace element imaging at the
micrometer,scale
has
become
an
important tool in geologicalA biologicalA
and medical studiesR Recent advances in
laser ablation setupsA including fast,
washout ablation cells have paved the
way for rapidA high,resolution imaging
[EAK]R These faster laser sampling
methods are especially efficient with fast
multi,element analyzersA such as TOYMSA
that allow for the detection of single laser
pulses while recording the full mass
spectrum simultaneously [G]R
Yinally Lµ,ö/P,MS can also serve to
detect individual particles in tissue thin
sections or single cellsR Provided a fast
laser ablation technology and a high
correllation between individual analytes
and laser position the location of particles
can be traced together with their
compositionR

vBC Detection of single Airborne
Particles
µ gas exchange device [–8~1
efficiently exchanges air or other ö/P
incompatible gases to µr with minimal
particle loss [BAN] [Figure 31R µerosol
was sampled with a diaphragm pump
either directly from the lab or from a gas
sampling bagR µ Q,%8N nebulizer and
Spray chamber was used to introduce
liquid standards for calibration and
nanoparticle dispersionsR Particle sizes
were calculated assuming particles are
pure metallic [composed of either ör or
Pt1A sphericalA and with the density of
the bulk materialR
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Analytical Setup
(A) Laser Ablation Imaging
The icpTOY [TOYW8RK µ–A ThunA
Switzerland1 is an ö/P,MS based on the
i/µP RQ [ThermoA JremenA –ermany1
equipped with a TOYMS [Figure 11R
The icpTOY can be coupled to different
laser ablation systems for sample
introductionA eRgRA the NWRE4K [8Sö1 or
the µnalyte –E [/8Tµ/1R
ön the examples presented hereA the
icpTOY was coupled to the µnalyte –E
excimer laser [4UK nm1 equipped with a
%el8x öö cell and an µerosol Rapid
öntroduction System [µRöS1 [Teledyne
/8Tµ/ TechnologiesA OmahaA USµ1R
The fast washout achieved with this cell
of as short as E3 msA provided minimal
overlap between signals from different
laser pulsesR Precise triggering used in
the experiments [Figure 21 enabled
spot
resolvedA
single
pixel
synchronization [Q]R Yor each laser
pulseA a trigger signal is sent from the
laser to the data acquisition P/ to
synchronize laser pulses with the
TOYMS and to add timing information
to the recorded signalR The trigger
timing needs to be corrected for the
delay between laser firing and arrival of
the ions at the detector [µerosol
Transfer ~elay1R öf this delay is larger
than the difference between individual
laser pulsesA trigger signals would get
lost in a simple vwait for next triggerv
schemeR ThereforeA the TOYpilot
software of the icpTOY features a
hardware,based trigger delay function
which shifts the time not only of
individual triggers but of entire trains of
triggersR
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the icpTOYR
The primary ion beam [red arrow1 travels
from the ö/P interface [blue frame1 into the
extraction zone of the TOYMS [yellow frame1R
Yrom
thereA
ions
are
accelerated
orthogonally into the field,free flight tube at a
frequency of KK k%zR –aining equal energy
from this accelerationA different ions travel at
different speeds directly related to their
mass,to,charge ratioA with lighter ions
traveling faster than heavier ionsR µt the
detectorA the intensity and time,of,flight of
ions from the entire mass spectrum are
recordedR
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Experiment
T%P,4 cells grown on a glass slide were exposed to
Q3 nm µg nanoparticles [JioPure1A Washed with
PJSA fixedA dehydrated and washed with 8thanol2
milliQ mixturesR Laser0 µnalyte –E 4UK nm with
µRöSA RepR rate0 K33 %zA Spot size0 K μmA Yluence0
3RKB J2cmEA
Scan speed0 U3 μm2sR µnalysis time0 K3 minR
Results
µg NPs shown to be associated with cellsR
Samples provided by KR Löhr and NR JakubowskiA
JµMA –ermany

Experiment
Multielement image for a rock sample [main constituent0 –arnet1A Laser0 µnalyte –E 4UK nm with µRöSA RepR rate0 K3 %zA Spot
size0 E3 µmA Yluence0 K J2cmEA Scan speed0 K3 pixels2sA image dimensions0 KEGxK34 pixels [BRQxB mm1A µnalysis time0 ~4h
Results
Yast and accurate multielement information with high lateral resolutionR 8ach pixel corresponds to a complete Lµ experiment
with full mass spectrumR 8ach pixel can be fully quantified individually [K]R

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of precise
triggeringR Jased on synchronized
communication between the laser ablation
system and the icpTOY [via a TTL cable1 a
trigger pulse is sent with every laser shot to
start the data acquisition at the icpTOYR The
delay time between ablation and detection
[µerosol Transfer ~elay1 depends on the
sample material and on the conditions within
the ablation cell and must be calibrated prior
to analysisR

Sample provided by JR Krause and /R Sanchez,–arridoA %elmholtz önstitute ~resdenA –ermanyR

Characterization of car exhaust particles by GED coupled to the icpTOF
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of –as
8xchange ~evice [–8~1R Yrom Nishiguchi et
alR E339 [B]R Particle sizes were calculated
based on multi,element solution and µu NPs
as reference for transport efficiency
determinaton0
4R Measure µu nanoparticles of known mass
from NöSTA ER 8stablish calibration curve for
µu with µu standard solutionsA KR Measure
uptake rate of Q,%8NA GR /alculate from
4AEAK the effective mass of liquid entering the
ö/P [9]A QR Measure sensitivity of all elements
with multi,element solutions and convert it
into [g2s1 using effective mass from G

ör particle size distribution
Pt2ör distribution

Experiment
Signals of ör and Pt from ambient
outdoor air and car exhaust
recorded with ERG ms integration
timeR /ar exhaust was sampled
outdoor into the gas sampling bag
and measured 43 minutes after
samplingR
Results
Pt, and ör,bearing particles from
catalytic converter and ignition spark
plug detectedR
8lement
mass
and
particle
concentrations in air were quantified
in the same way as in liquidsR
49b of detected particles contained
both ör and PtR
Pt2ör mass ratio in single particles
varied significantly with the average
around ERQ
/ollaboration with KR NishiguchiA J,
Science LabA Japan

Summary
The icpTOY greatly simplifies the
workflow for fast laser ablation imaging
experiments by integrating the control
over the Lµ system and the TOYMSR
Precise triggering enables real,time
display of multielemental images
thereby reducing the risks associated
with recording images blindlyR
Yast multielement detection of the
icpTOY in combination with a –as
8xchange ~evice allows for direct and
quantitative measurement of individual
airborne nanoparticlesR
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